Effect of Methylimidazole-Induced Hypothyroidism in a Model of Low Retinal Neovascular Incidence
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PURPOSE. To determine the effect of methylimidazole (MMI)-induced hypothyroidism in a newborn rat model of low retinal neovascular (NV) incidence.

METHODS. Control and MMI-exposed newborn rats were raised either in room air or variable oxygen (40/15) until P14. All groups were then exposed to room air between postnatal day (P)14 and P20. Dams drank either tap water or water containing MMI. Eyes of animals in all groups were enucleated, and retinas were removed and stained with adenosine diphosphatase and analyzed for peripheral vascularity, vascular density, and NV incidence and severity.

RESULTS. In the control group, MMI treatment did not promote the development of retinal NV although a linear relationship \((r = 0.99, P < 0.01)\) was found between increased MMI dose and lower peripheral retinal vascular densities. In all the 40/15 groups, peripheral retinal vascular densities were lower \((P < 0.05)\) than normal and not a function of MMI dose. Increased MMI dose produced increased retinal incidence of NV \((r = 0.99, P < 0.05)\).

CONCLUSIONS. These data are consistent with the notions that thyroid function contributes to normal retinal vascular density and that hypothyroidism can play a permissive role in the development of retinal NV. (Invest Ophthalmol Vis Sci. 2004; 45:919–921) DOI:10.1167/iovs.03-0914

Very-low-birth-weight infants are at substantially higher risk for blindness complications, such as the development of retinal neovascularization (NV) associated with retinopathy of prematurity (ROP). To minimize the impact of retinal NV on vision, photocoagulation is currently used, but it is a destructive approach that is not always effective. A better understanding is needed of the pathogenic factors involved in the formation of retinal NV in ROP so that new methods of prevention and treatment can be developed.

To date, studies have demonstrated an important link between insulin-like growth factor (IGF)-1 and normal and abnormal retinal vascular development.1–3 IGF-1 is, among other functions, a downstream modulator of thyroid activity. Infants born very prematurely (<27 weeks) are more likely to have low thyroxine (T4) levels, indicating an abnormal hypothalamus-pituitary-thyroid axis function.4,5 These considerations raise the possibility that hypothyroidism may be involved in the formation of retinal NV.

In this study, we used a clinically relevant model of ROP involving newborn rats exposed to a variable oxygen environment from postnatal day (P0) to P14 and then to room air between P15 and P20.6–8 In animals exposed to an oxygen environment that alternates between 40% and 15% every other day (the 40/15 model), only a small percentage (<10%) of the rat pups exhibit 1 clock hour of NV in the peripheral retina.7 We hypothesized that hypothyroidism would substantially decrease retinal vessel density in control rats and increase retinal NV in the 40/15 model. To investigate, we measured peripheral retinal vessel density, avascularity, and the incidence and severity of retinal NV in treated control and 40/15 rat pups with MMI, a drug used clinically to treat hyperthyroidism. MMI produces reversible hypothyroidism in normal rats and alters retinal development.9–14

METHODS

The animals were treated in accordance with the NIH Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and the ARVO Statement for the Use of Animals in Ophthalmic and Visual Research.

MMI

Between P0 and P20, rat pups were raised in room air and received MMI (0.05%, 0.1%, 0.13%, or 0.15% wt/vol; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), added to the drinking water of the dam. Control dams and their pups drank untreated water. In the control and 0.13% and 0.15% MMI-treated 40/15 groups, measurements of T4, thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH), and IGF-1 were performed (Anilytics Inc., Gaithersburg, MD) on pooled blood samples. Pooled blood samples were used because of the limited amount of blood available from individual newborn rats (<30 g). However, retinal histopathology was not investigated, because 0.13% and 0.15% MMI doses usually resulted in substantial (>90%) pup attrition (data not shown).

Animal Model

Table 1 shows the number of animals in each group. The newborn rat model of ROP has been described in detail elsewhere.7 Briefly, Sprague-Dawley dams and litters (12–15 pups per litter) were housed in modified pediatric incubators where the oxygen levels were varied between 40% and 15% (40/15) every 24 hours for the first 14 days after birth. Rats were then allowed to recover in room air (21%) during the next 6 days until P20. The drinking water in one of two cages per incubator was supplemented with MMI between P0 and P20. Holes in the sides of the pediatric incubators were purposely not sealed so that the incubators would be somewhat leaky and minimize the unwanted buildup of carbon dioxide. Although we did not directly assess whether airflow at the holes reversed during the variable oxygen exposure, it is unlikely that this happened, because the computer-controlled (OxyCycler; Biospherix, Ltd., Redfield, NY) variable oxygen procedure constantly maintain positive pressure inside the incubator by injecting the appropriate mixture of 100% oxygen or nitrogen to maintain either a 40% or 15% oxygen environment. In addition, each incubator housed one untreated and one MMI-treated 40/15 cage and so these groups experienced similar variable oxygen exposures.
Table 1. Summary of Pathology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Body Weight (g)</th>
<th>Peripheral Vascular Density* (AU)</th>
<th>Peripheral Avascular Incidence (%)</th>
<th>Peripheral Avascular Severity (%)</th>
<th>Neovascular Severity (Clock Hours)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C (n = 20)</td>
<td>34.5 ± 1.4</td>
<td>100 ± 5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C + 0.05% MMI (n = 18)</td>
<td>22.6 ± 1.0†</td>
<td>76 ± 2†</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C + 0.1% MMI (n = 14)</td>
<td>14.9 ± 0.5‡</td>
<td>55 ± 2‡</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40/15 (n = 115)</td>
<td>32.8 ± 1.8</td>
<td>63 ± 2†</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40/15 + 0.05% MMI (n = 26)</td>
<td>18.9 ± 0.7§</td>
<td>52 ± 1§</td>
<td>19 (5/26¶)</td>
<td>4.1 ± 0.5</td>
<td>2¶</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40/15 + 0.1% MMI (n = 21)</td>
<td>14.4 ± 0.4‡§</td>
<td>67 ± 3†</td>
<td>48 (10/21)¶</td>
<td>6.5 ± 0.8</td>
<td>2¶</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Normalized to C group.
† P < 0.05, compared with C.
‡ P < 0.05, compared with C + 0.05%.
§ P < 0.05, compared with 40/15.
¶ P ≤ 0.05, compared with 40/15 + 0.05% MMI.
§ P < 0.05, compared with 4015 + 0.1% MMI.

Histology Analysis

Histologic analyses were performed as previously described on adenosine diphosphatase (ADPase)-stained flatmounts. Briefly, on day 20 of life, rat pups were killed while under urethane anesthesia (0.083 mL of a 36% solution of urethane/20 g animal weight, intraperitoneally, freshly made daily; Aldrich, Milwaukee, WI), by intracardiac injection of a saturated solution of potassium chloride (KCl). Both eyes were enucleated and the retinas removed as previously described. The extent of peripheral avascularity (i.e., the peripheral avascular severity) or the ratio of the size of central vascular to the size of peripheral avascular retina was determined with NIH Image (available by ftp at zippy.nimh.nih.gov or at http://rsb.info.nih.gov/nih-image; developed by Wayne Rasband, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD) from the captured image of ADPase-stained flatmounts, as previously described. Vascular density was measured by first converting the captured image to a binary image by manually adjusting the threshold level so that most of the vessels were highlighted with a minimum of background (as assessed visually). In all analyzable quadrants, a fixed size region of interest was placed over the peripheral retina, and the ratio of black to white pixels was determined for each quadrant. Ratios from all four quadrants in both eyes were averaged and used as a single data point. To compare the extent of peripheral avascularity and vascular density, a two-sided unpaired Student t-test was performed. NV incidence was determined from the ADPase-stained flatmounts from the ratio of the number of rats with any detectable retinal NV to the total number of rats in that group. Severity was determined only from retinas with some degree of NV. Retinal NV was identified as abnormal vascular structures (multicellular tufts or sheets) emanating from the normal vasculature at the junction of the vascular and avascular retina. To determine NV severity, three investigators independently scored each ADPase-stained retinal flatmount according to clock hours of NV in a masked fashion. The median number of clock hours per retina of the three investigators is reported. To determine severity of NV, the examiner mentally superimposed a clock face on the retinal surface and determined the number of clock-hour (a score from 0 to 12) areas containing abnormal vessel growth. To compare the severity, a two-sample Mann-Whitney rank sum test (two-sided) was used. To compare the incidence, a χ² test was performed (2 × 2). P < 0.05 was considered significant.

Results

A summary of the body weights, peripheral avascular incidence, vascular density, and retinal NV incidence and severity in all groups in the study is presented in Table 1 and Figure 1. Compared with non-MMI control pups, newborn rats raised in room air and receiving MMI exhibited significant (P < 0.05) changes (Table 1). Retinal NV was not found in control retinas, although retinal vascular density in the peripheral retina was significantly lower (P < 0.05) in both groups of MMI-treated pups than in the control group. Compared with untreated 40/15 pups, 40/15 newborn rats receiving either 0.05% or 0.1% MMI exhibited significant (P < 0.05) changes in body weight, peripheral avascular incidence and severity, and NV incidence (Table 1, Fig. 1). Furthermore, retinal NV incidence was linearly related (r = 0.99, P < 0.05) to the dose of MMI in the dams’ drinking water (Fig. 1). No significant (P > 0.05) difference in NV severity was found between treated and untreated 40/15 groups.

Discussion

In this study, we investigated the effect of MMI-induced hypothyroidism in a model of low retinal NV incidence. MMI treatment is an established method of inducing thyroid dysfunction in rodent models. Compared with untreated age-matched control animals, 0.13% and 0.15% MMI-treated 40/15 rats had significantly (P < 0.05) lower T4 (0.14 ± 0.1 nM) and T3 (0.7 ± 0.2 nM) compared with untreated age-matched control rats (0.20 ± 0.2 nM). MMI was also associated with significantly lower plasma IGF-1 levels (2.4 ± 0.6 mg/dL, respectively, mean ± SEM), elevated TSH levels in (22.7 ± 1.9 [n = 14] vs. 1.3 ± 0.1 [n = 20] ng/mL), and lower plasma IGF-1 levels (2.6 ± 0.2 [n = 17] vs. 6.4 ± 0.7 [n = 10] nm). Hypothyroidism was not directly measured at...
lower doses of MMI or in MMI-treated control animals. However, based on the similar body weights of the untreated control and 40/15 groups, as well as between treated groups, it seems likely that MMI also effectively produced low thyroid function in the control rats and that the 40/15 procedure, per se, did not alter thyroid function. Although we cannot rule out other possible actions of MMI, it appears to be a useful approach for studying the role of hypothyroidism in experimental ROP.

The present data in control rats (Table 1) are consistent with the results of Hellstrom et al. and others, who reported that subnormal IGF-I levels are associated with attenuation of retinal vessel development. Vascular density was lower in the 0.15/0.05% MMI group than in both 40/15 untreated and 40/15 + 0.1% MMI groups, but the densities in these latter two groups did not differ. Given the small number of groups involved (n = 3), more work is needed to determine whether this “dip” in vascular density at the 0.05% MMI dose represents a trend or simply a scatter in the data. Nonetheless, a lower-than-normal vessel density was found in all the MMI treatment groups.

It has been suggested that ROP is initiated by early, lower-than-normal IGF-I-induced delayed retinal vascular growth after premature birth. In this scenario, initially low plasma IGF-I levels result in impaired vascular development, and, as maturing avascular retina becomes presumably hypoxic, vascular endothelial growth factor accumulates in the vitreous. As IGF-I levels increase with age, retinal NV subsequently develops. The present experiments in control rats are consistent with this hypothesis. MMI-treated control rats demonstrated significant reductions in peripheral vascular density but did not have large avascular regions (Table 1). It is not clear that lower vascular density is sufficient to produce retinal hypoxia. In addition, IGF-I was probably maintained at lower-than-normal levels throughout the experimental period. Under these conditions (lack of avascular retina and constantly subnormal serum IGF-I levels), development of retinal NV was not expected.

In contrast, experiments in 40/15 rats did not completely support the hypothesis. First, similar to control rats treated with MMI, untreated 40/15 rats had subnormal retinal vascular density without regions of avascular retina, and no evidence for growth retardation (based on similar body weight between 40/15 and control rats). Nonetheless, retinal NV developed in these rats (7% incidence, 1 clock hour severity). Second, in 40/15 rats, serum IGF-I levels were probably constantly lower than normal throughout the 20-day time course and so one might not expect the finding of an association between MMI dose and NV incidence. Further, in preliminary experiments using the standard 40/15 timing protocol and MMI treatment, only between P0 and P10, an anticipated increase in retinal NV over untreated 40/15 rats at P20 was not found (data not shown). More work is needed to clarify which aspects of hypothyroidism (e.g., low IGF-I or some combination of other hormonal changes) act in promoting retinal NV. Nonetheless, taken together, the results in the present study demonstrate for the first time that if some risk of NV already exists, hypothyroidism can have a positive synergistic effect on the appearance of retinal NV.
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